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Confidential:  These updates are confidential and are intended merely to be cautionary and alert members to developments in 
areas of relevance to Chambers practice and to regulatory issues. As sole practitioners you are responsible for yourselves. 
However, both the BSB, the Bar Council and the ICO (to name a few) are placing an increasing burden on Chambers to monitor 
its members to check that regulatory requirements are met.  

1. Crown Courts 

• 290 court rooms are now assessed as capable of holding jury trials and a further 120 are available for 
non-jury work: HMCTS weekly operational summary: 8 Jan 21. 

• 2 Crown Courts are sitting in the RCJ in Court 28 (main building overlooking Carey St)) and Court 38, 
West Green Building, ground floor.  The CPS offices are in the main building, first floor  Room M101 
and M103. 

• PCU Wifi is no longer available as from 15 Jan 21.  Register for a GovWiFi account now if you have not 
already done so. Text “Go” to 07537417417 to get connected. 

• Covid leading to four-year waits for England and Wales court trials: Guardian: 10 Jan 21. 

• The latest Crown Court figures for December 2020 from HMCTS :14 Jan 21 show 

W/ending Effective Cracked Vacated Ineffective 

Pre-Covid baseline 207 145 292 80 

29 Nov 20 160 89 451 77 

6 Dec 20 155 83 493 52 

13 Dec 20 160 78 548 65 

20 Dec 20 123 83 514 65 

27 Dec 20 11 15 271 14 

2. COVID and the Courts 

• According to the Message from the Lord Chief Justice: latest COVID-19 restrictions: C&TJ: 5 Jan 21. 

The significant increase in the incidence of COVID-19 coupled with the increase in rates of transmission makes it 
all the more important that footfall in our courts is kept to a minimum. No participant in legal proceedings should 
be required by a judge or magistrate to attend court unless it is necessary in the interests of justice. Facilitating 
remote attendance of all or some of those involved in hearings is the default position in all jurisdictions, whether 
backed by regulations or not. 

• HMCTS have reported a steep increase in the numbers of COVID incidents reported among staff and 
other professional and lay court users. On Tuesday [5 Jan] we were informed that on the Monday alone 
HMCTS were notified nationally of 240 incidents -166 of which were symptomatic and of that number 
88 had already received positive test results. We have serious concerns that despite the assurances from 
HMCTS that the current covid mitigations may not protect people from the mutated virus.  We also 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/hmcts-weekly-operational-summary-on-courts-and-tribunals-during-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.theguardian.com/law/2021/jan/10/covid-leading-to-four-year-waits-for-england-and-wales-court-trials
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/952188/14_1_21_MI_tables_.xlsx
https://www.judiciary.uk/announcements/message-from-the-lord-chief-justice-latest-covid-19-restrictions/
http://www.redlionchambers.co.uk/
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have concerns that the current approach may mean that HMCTS itself may start to be net contributor 
to the levels of infections in society. PSCU: 8 Jan 21.  The Union has advised its members that he only 
tool available is s44 Employment Rights Act 1996 which provides for individual members to withdraw 
from an unsafe workplace. It is an individual right and cannot be taken collectively. To do so would 
constitute unofficial strike action. PSU 8 Jan 21. 

• Covid strikes down 69 judges amid chaos in courts and jails: Sunday Times: 17 Jan 21: 

o 76 confirmed outbreaks in 117 prisons as at 11 Jan 21 

o 498 prisoners testing positive with infections up 46% in the week to 11 Jan 21 

o Infected prisoners are appearing in courts having been tested but before their test results are 
through and notified to the court 

o Over 10% prison staff infected or self-isolating on 15 Jan. 

o 599 court users and staff, including 69 judges in England and Wales tested positive in the last 7 
weeks and COVID detected in 196 courts. 

o 20 people, included 18 non-judicial staff, have tested positive at Oxford combined court in the 
past 7 weeks. 

• CPS Chief Prosecutor (East of England) have written to all Heads of Chambers to remind all members 
to adhere to the Government and HMCTS guidance at all times and to pass on their thanks for the 
support they have had from counsel: 12 Jan 21. 

• LCSSA call for action during major incident in London: 12 Jan 21 (focusing on magistrates courts). 

• Highbury Corner Magistrates Court letter (published by the CBA 12 Jan 21) states that the court does 
not have the facilities to comply with the LCJ’s directive.  Remote hearings are available for the Youth 
remand Court (Crt 11) and can be considered for cases listed in the Custody Overnight Courts (Crts 7 & 
8).   All prisoners will be produced from cells at court save for suspected COVID cases.  The only remote 
means of communication with them is by a single mobile at court.  Applications for remote connection 
must be made by the digital inbox at the earliest opportunity. Remote hearings will be facilitated where 
possible, but will not be available in every case. 

• Real time concerns:  Ensuring our courts and tribunal buildings are safe during coronavirus (COVID-19) 
– escalation routes for professional users: HMCTS, 6 Jan 21 provides details and means of how to raise 
concerns  with local staff (Stage 1); Regional Support Units )(Stage 2) and key email addresses. Don’t 
be shy!  The Bar Council’s confidential resource Talk to Spot is still also available.   

• Ensuring out court custody suite are safe during coronavirus: HMCTS, 14 Jan 21 sets out the position 
with custody suites and escalation of concerns.  

• The CBA’s position (12 Jan 21) is that safety is paramount and that that CVP must now be the default 
position for all non-trial hearings. It will be a matter for Chambers and the judgement of individual 
barristers as to when [courts become too unsafe to continue].  

Chambers Position 

Your safety is paramount.   

Any decision must be yours, in part because each court building faces different challenges and footfall 
and circumstances can vary every day.  

These are difficult times: you might have to make difficult professional decisions.  To assist, we have 
revisited Chambers guidance and attach it for your consideration.  Chambers will always support you. 

https://www.lccsa.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/LCCSA-call-for-action-during-state-of-emergency-210112.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/950997/HMCTS_COVID-19_escalation_routes_professional_users_6_January_2021.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/950997/HMCTS_COVID-19_escalation_routes_professional_users_6_January_2021.pdf
https://app.talktospot.com/flows
https://r1.dmtrk.net/4CGD-ZS0V-182W1I-TMKF9-1/c.aspx
https://www.criminalbar.com/resources/news/cba-announcement-12-01-21/
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3. Legal Aid 

• Local Bar Allowances and supporting document AGFS travel expenses guidance  LAA updated 8 Jan 
2021.  London is regarded as the nearest Bar for Aylesbury, Basildon, Cambridge, Canterbury, 
Chelmsford, Guildford, Huntingdon, Lewes, Luton, Maidstone, Oxford, Peterborough, Reading, 
Southend and St Albans.   

• Claim for criminal legal aid work under graduated fee schemes as regards unused material: LAA 
updated 5 Jan 21 

• Special and wasted preparation: updated on information on claiming for unused: LAA 5 Jan 21.  

4. Criminal Practice Updates 

• BSB Handbook (v4.6) update in force 31 Dec 20, and deals with amendments resulting from the UK’s 
exit from the EU . 

5. Other 

• Fleet St/ Salisbury Square Development consultation (22 courts to replace Southwark and the City of 
London courts and create an economic crime hub) has now closed and planning applications submitted.  
If granted work on the site will start towards the end of 2021 

• Continuous Practise Development. Its’s that time of year again. Please tidy up your 2020 forms for 
submission, and prepare your 2021 forms. The 2021 Authorisation to Practice starts in February.   The 
following current BSB documents might assist: 

CPD Guidance for barristers  
BSB Professional Statement (a useful reference point) 
EPP Record Template (Established Practitioners) 
NPP Record Card (New Practitioners) 
CPD Compliant record examples 
CPD Guide for those taking parental leave 
COVID-19 and CPD FAQs 

 
 

   
G&T & CRT            January 2021 
 
  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/950957/Crown_Court_Local_Bar_Allowances_2021.xlsx
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/306158/legal-aid-agfs-travel-guidance.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-for-criminal-legal-work-under-graduated-fee-schemes
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/special-and-wasted-preparation
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/the-bsb-handbook.html
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/uploads/assets/c415688d-ed15-4121-b662446f17b2e3c2/BSB-Handbook-amendments-resulting-from-EU-exit.pdf
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/uploads/assets/c415688d-ed15-4121-b662446f17b2e3c2/BSB-Handbook-amendments-resulting-from-EU-exit.pdf
https://salisburysquaredevelopment.co.uk/
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/uploads/assets/edcd81c8-b4df-4aa4-9fa045fa71fec927/cpdguidanceforbarristers-1.pdf
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/media/1787559/bsb_professional_statement_and_competences_2016.pdf
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/resources/epp-record-template-docx.html
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/resources/npp-record-card-doc.html
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/uploads/assets/5a3d25c0-0740-470c-aaa2cb01ff69c3ec/BSB-CPD-Example1.docx
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/uploads/assets/25efbab0-46c9-4fab-935dc16f0b1d9ce6/cpdguideforthosetakingparentalleave2017.pdf
https://www.barstandardsboard.org.uk/for-barristers/cpd/covid-19-and-cpd-faqs.html
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